WHEN YOU ARRIVE

Phoenix Sky Harbor International Airport is located less than four miles from downtown Phoenix, and arriving passengers, in groups of all sizes, have a variety of affordable and convenient transportation options.

**PHX SKY TRAIN®**
The PHX Sky Train® is an automated train that moves travelers between the airport’s busiest terminals and the nearest Valley Metro Rail station (five minutes from Terminal 4). This service is free and operates 24 hours a day, seven days a week.

**VALLEY METRO RAIL**
With 38 stations, and trains arriving every 10 minutes, the Valley Metro Rail moves the masses in a hurry. The 28-mile system carries riders to hotels, restaurants, museums and sports arenas in Phoenix, and also the nearby cities of Mesa and Tempe. Passes (one-way, $2; all-day, $4) can be purchased at ticketing machines located at each station.

**TAXIS**
Greater Phoenix has some of the most affordable taxi services in the nation. The typical fare from the airport to downtown is $17. The following taxis are contracted to pick up passengers at Sky Harbor:
- AAA/Yellow Cab: 480-888-8888
- Mayflower Cab: 602-955-1355
- VIP Taxi: 602-300-3000

**RIDE SHARE**
Passengers arriving at Sky Harbor can use ride-sharing services, such as Uber and Lyft, for airport pickup. Drivers with ground-transportation permits will meet passengers in the specified ride-share pickup area outside baggage claim.

**CAR RENTALS**
Sky Harbor’s Rental Car Center makes car rental quick and easy. The spacious facility houses 14 rental car companies and provides a shuttle bus for all customers to and from the airport’s terminals. PHX Sky Train® expansion will transport riders directly to the Rental Car Center beginning in 2022.

**LIMOUSINES**
Several private limousine carriers offer airport-to-door service to and from Sky Harbor. Rates are set according to the address in a given zone for the first two passengers (additional fees apply for three or more passengers).